Lansdown, R. G., Shepherd, J., Clayton, B. E., Delves, H. T., Graham, P. J., and Turner, W. C. (1974) . Blood-lead levels, behaviour, and intelligence. A population study. Lancet, 1, 538-541. Lin-Fu, J. S. (1973) . Vulnerability of children to lead exposure and toxicity. New England Journal of Medicine, 289, 1229 -1233 , 1289 -1293 . Lob, M. and Desbaumes, P. (1971 (Zuskin and Bouhuys, 1974) , it was decided to examine the second hypothesis by investigating the histamine-releasing activity of two non-volatile film-forming agents, dimethylhydantoin-formaldehyde resin (DMHF) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Draize et al., 1959) . Although these compounds are no longer commonly employed in hair sprays, they were very popular at the time the observations on hairdressers were made by Darke. The histamine-releasing activity of the film-forming compounds was determined according to the procedure of Nicholls, Nicholls, and Bouhuys (1966) . Chopped lung (1 g) was incubated for 25 minutes at 37°C in Tyrode's solution (3 ml) containing these agents or compound 48/80. At the end of incubation histamine released into the medium was determined spectrophotofluorimetrically (Shore, Burkhalter, and Cohn, 1959) . None of the substances included in the incubation interfered with the assay of histamine. For each lung specimen used, the histamine content was also determined by this method.
Results and discussion
The synthetic histamine releaser compound 48/80 produced a substantial release of histamine from the lung of all the species (Table) . DMHF also released histamine from all three species (Table) . Although only a limited number of experiments was carried out, it was evident that this effect was dose-related. PVP was a less effective histamine releaser than DMHF on lung tissue; a concentration of 5 mg/ml did not release histamine from guinea-pig lung and was effective in only one out of three specimens of human lung.
Although DMHF is a more potent histamine liberator than PVP, it was less potent than compound 48/80 in all three species studied. However, For each species, chopped lung (1 g) was incubated in a final volume of 3 ml Tyrode's solution for 25 min at 37°C. Histamine liberated into the incubation medium was assayed fluorimetrically. Blank spaces indicate that no determination was made *Final concentration in incubating medium tHistamine released expressed as percentage of the total histamine in the lung sample (1 g); results are the means of duplicate determinations from one lung sample in each experiment §DMHF = dimethylhydantoin-formaldehyde resin; PVP = polyvinylpyrrolidone these findings demonstrate the potential of these agents, and thus of hair lacquer containing them, to produce changes in lung function by an indirectly acting mechanism. It is interesting to note that the activity of these hair spray constituents is apparently not species-dependent in contrast to the histaminereleasing activity of cotton dust (Evans and Nicholls, 1974) . Inhalation of histamine releasers by human subjects has been shown to produce changes in pulmonary function related, in part, to bronchoconstriction. Thus inhalation of cotton dust causes a rise of airway resistance and a decrease in the forced expiratory volume during 1 s and inhalation of 48/80 by asthmatic subjects gives rise to mild broncho-constriction (Vukobratovic, 1966) . It is possible, therefore, that the histamine-releasing activity of DMHF and PVP is sufficient to cause changes in pulmonary function when these compounds are inhaled as part of hair lacquer aerosols. The release of histamine could account for the slow disappearance of the airway constrictor effect of inhaled hair sprays in man (Zuskin and Bouhuys, 1974) and DMHF would appear to be the more likely to precipitate such functional changes. Further studies are needed to establish the importance of the histamine-releasing activity of these hair spray constituents and if the components of the currently widely used sprays share this activity.
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